
UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542-5001 IN REPLY REF 0:
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CPD
29 Apr 86

-’tom:

2ubj:

Commanding General, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune

Director, Southeast Region, Office of Civ.ilan Personnel
>lanagement, Buildin A-67, Naval Station,’Norfolk VA 23511

JOB GRADING APPEAL OF BOILER PLANT OPERAOR (LEADERS),
STEAM GENERATION SECTION, UTILITIES BRANCH, CAMP LEJEUNE,
XORTH CAROLINA

Ref: ?elecon with Mr. Ed Voliva of 24 Apr 86

incl (I) Job Description for Boiler Plant Operator Foreman,
WS-5402-12, JD# 33-85 ..

(2) Job Description for Boiler Plant Operator,
WG-5402-II, JD# 71-80

(3) Job Description for Boiler Plant Operator,
WG-5402-I0, JD# 55-80

z. ::<. additional information requested in the reference is pro-
videJ .is enclosures (i) through (3). Enclbure (i) is a copy of

the current job description for the supervisor of the appellants.
inclosure (2) is a copy of the current job description for the two
-eli< operators classified as Boiler Plant Operators, WG-II.
Enclosure (3) is a copy of the current job description for the
{oile Plant Operators, WG-10.

2[ The two employees performing the duties covered by enclosure
(2) .r relief operators and at any given time may work for any of
the s: appellants. These jobs work at any of the boiler plants
<o c<,..<>r unexpected absences of assigned operators. The operators
norm<:ily assigned these plants are classified at the WG-9 or 10
ieve:. In addition, the two employees on occasion are required to

oper,:<< the Central Heating Plant due to the unexpected absence of
one <he appellants. The normal grade for operating this plant
is w<i-il. When the incumbents of this job are not required to
oper<,< at one of the outlying plants, they may be assigned to
oper{<e the Central Heating Plant, enabling the appellants to
visi the job sites of other operators on the shift.

3. iclosure (3) covers the WG-10 employees normally assigned to
each shft lead by the appellants. These employees operate plants
with < generating capacity of i00,000 and 120,000 pounds of steam
per iour. Two of these employees are assigned each shift lead by
the pellants.

4. ’[e number of employees required to man a shift in the unit is

0 h:wever, at a given time it could be as high as 12 due to the
flucu{tions in leave schedules, use of sick leave, etc. The six
appel]nts are assigned duties that require 4-man years t ac-
<om ;h. Therefore, there are te..whe.Q..of the appellants
,re igned the sadne,shift. When this oae of .th
an< : )es not function in a {eader capacitM...% performs sial

ENCLOSURE
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STEAM GENERATION SECTION, UTILITIES BRANCH, CAMP LEJEUNE,
NORTH CAROLINA

projects as assigned by the .supervisor or at.is as a relief
,perator at any of the manned plants.

5. Ii ;dditional informat+/-on is required you may contact Durrel
Brown of the Classification Staff on Autovo 484-1532 or FTS 486-
1532. HOR"

By direction
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I. Introduction. Thts posttlon is located tn the St4a .(;eneratton Sect/on,
bttltties Branch, Bas’e Maintenance Division. The prtmmrJ purpose of the-
posttlon Is to serve as the Lead Boiler Plant Operator wtth the responstbt111;yof the smooth operation of the asstgned shtft and to operate steam plants as
assigned. These steam plants range tncapactty of 10,000 to 500,000 pounds ofsteam per hour, wtth pressures ranging from 50 to 150 P.S.! Botlers are ftredwlth oa1 and otl to generate steam at constant pressures for Industrial pro-cesses and heating purposes. Operates equipment such as air compressors,
chemical feed pumps, draft fans, .and other equipment used tn the operation ofa heating plant. Check operation of equipment by observing and making neces-sary adjustments and assists in maintenance and repair on above equipment.

II. Major Duties.

A. Leads from II to 14 Boiler Plant Operators, Coal Handling EquipmentOperators, and other lower level personnel by passing on instructions receivedfrom supervisor. Incumbent transfers other operators or calls in reliefoperators to cover unexpected absences on shift and assigns immediate tasksto be performed by’operators. Incumbent obtains needed information on deci-sions from supervisor on problems that occur during shifts. Maintains acurrent knowledge of steam boilers and equipment, and answers questions ofother workers on procedures, policies, written inst’uctions and other direc-tives. Incumbent assures that other operators are kept busy. This will beaccomplished by checking with operators by phone during the shift, and nearthe end of the shift to insure supervisor’s instructions on work sequences,procedures, methods and deadlines have been met. Incumbeht advises operatorsto follow instructions received from supervisors and to meet deadlines. Reports.to supervisors on status and progress of operators,, cause of work delays, andanswers questions of supervisors on overall shift operations and problems.Incumbent notifies supervisory personnel about operational problems during shiftconcerning areas that need the supervisor’s immediate attention. Incumbentkeeps time cards and log of incidents and other records during assigned shift.

B. For efficient operation, incumbent lights off and shuts down boilers.An)lyzes operating conditions as shown by indicating and recording meters and
?auges, reflecting load changes, steam temperatures and pressure, flow of fuel,steam and air, and other controls. Adjusts equipment for efficient operation,including alarm devices, automatic electrical and pneumatic combustion controls,agnetic valves, programming controls, firetron cells, smoke indicators, airsafety switches, protective relays, air compressors, feedwater deaerators andheaters, fuel heaters, internal chemical injection equipment, stop valves,forced and induced draft fans, fuel and steam pressure control, relief valves,feedwater regulators and pumps. All the controls operate in conjunction withthe other and requires the operator to make adjustments for a safe and effi-cient operation. The incumbent checks plant efficiency, maintains operationallog and computes data for boiler log sheets; inspects safety valves and automa-tic safety devices for flame extinction, automatic ignition, low water cut offand high pressure cut out. Must locate source of trouble when visual in)pec-tion of meters and other controls indicate malfunctioning equipment or dangerousconditions. Switches to manual controls if automatic controls fail and followsstandard emergency procedures until trouble can be corrected. Removes boileror auxiliary from the line if malfunctions cannot be corrected during opera-tion. Analyzes feedwater in make-up and boiler water, using standard chemical





-., t.ests: Operates ieedmter.
Impur,tles, controls chemlcal concentratlon" In bo11’ie-eit-":!".:::i::: :
gses. Must be able to make mlnor ad;lusments to flrlngequlpment and alsoassist Boller Equlpment Hechanlc In repalr of bollers, aux111arles, and a11related equipment.

III. Sk11 and Knowledge. Must have the abt11 to lead other operatorsand have a thorough knowledge of the location, purpose and operating techniquesof all steam plants, botler and auxiliary equipment. Incl=lbent must have theablllty to Interpret and evaluate operating conditions of steam generatingequipment from gauges, graphs, charts and dtals. Rust have a worktng know-ledge of electronic equipment and controls, and be able to solve problems ofoperation by own methods. In case of emergencies tn botler operating pro-cedures, incumbent must have the knowledge and skt11 to tmnedtately makechanges in control systems; close valves, start auxil Iary pumps, change orshut down boilers, and take all safety precautionary measures necessary toprevent dmage to boilers and injury to plant personnel. ._.
IV. Responsibility. Instructions are nomally received from the Boiler PlantOperator Toreman or General Foreman,and may be either or1 or written. Incum-bent will be working without direct supervision thejajorlty of the time, operatingand directing lower grade Boiler Plant Operators in fuellng, firing, steaming,cleaning boilers, and use of boiler auxiliaries. Must assume responsibility totake inediate and appropriate action that would affect the safety of plant andpersonnel without direct supervision. Must be able to make on the spot decisionsduring critical situations and use good judgement as problems arise by eithertaking corrective action or recalling supervisory personnel during extremenergencies. Incumbent will be working the majority of thetime at Building 1700,and be in contact with the other manned plants by telephone; Must have a validstate motor vehicle operator’s license and qualify for a government motor vehicleoperator’s permit.

V. Physical Effort. Incumbent must have good vision to observe water level ingauge glasses from a distance. Must be physically able to carry 100 pounds forshot distances. Climb ladders or rigid steps to heights of 125 feet for pur-poses of opening valves, cleaning tops of boilers, motors, and machinery. Stoops,climbs, kneels, sits, and does strained and awkward work for short periods oftithe. 14ust have good hearing and be able to distinguish colors.
VI. Workin9 Conditions. Work is performed inside 90% of the time. Works inexcessive hot climatic conditions, excessive noise and vibrations from machinery.rill work rotating shifts, nights, weekends, and holidays. Rotates betweensteam plants which are located in remote areas throughout the Camp Lejeune com-plex. Incumbent must have own means of transportation. Exposed to possibilltyoF burns, bruises, cuts, electrical conductors, dust, moisture, and hot and coldpipes. Normal hazards are conveyors, drive belts, motors, and boilers.
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1. Introduction. This posttion is located in the Stem Generation Branch,.is’n, Base intenanco Department. The
Utilities O lo .......a ,, nressures OT X:)u r..,. :rehto control the operat.ton of boilers u=-Q- r Botle
plant operating capacities of SO0,O00 pounds of stem per hour.

fired with coal and oil to generate steam at constant pressures for industrial

processes and heating purposes. Operates equipment such as electrostatic pre-

ctpitos, air compressors, chemical feed pumps, draft fans, anl other equip-

ment used in the operation of a heating plant. Checks operation of equipment

by observing and making necessary adjustments, and asststs tn maintenance and

repair on above equipment.

If. Major Duties. Lights off and shuts down boilers and precipitators for safe

and e{licient operation. Analyzes operating conditions as shown by indicating

and recording meters and gauges affected by load changes, steam pressures, oil

pressure and temperatures, fuel flow, air flow, and other controls. Checks and

makes minor adjustments to equipment for safe and efficient operation, including

alarm devices, auitic, electrical and pneumatic combustion controls, magnetic

I s fi retron cel I s, smoke Indlcator, al r safety
valves, programmng contro , dwater deareators and_heaters,
switc,es, protectiv.e.relays,_ ai_.r._compre.sss;, ,Imnt. stop valves, forced
fuel oil heaters, _nern.al.ch,,al in_ec__-.,.--le vales, feedwater
and I. D. fans, fue] ano_ .s l; .e .am pres_s_u_,r_ u_,_,.,.-In conlunctlon with the other
regulators and pumps..All one con.._..^ ae and efficient operation.
and requires the operaor to make adjuu=- and coputes

nt checks plant efficiency, maintains operational log
The incumbe "o -afetv valves and automatic safety devices
data for boiler log sneers, Insla a

for flame extinction, automatic ignition, low water cut off and high pressure

cut out. Must locate source of trouble when visual inspection of meters and

other controls indicate malfunctioning equipment or dangerous conditions. Must

be able to discharge the electrostatic precipitators when conditions within the

boiler exist that could cause damage to the precipitator. Switches to manual

controls if automatic controls fail and follows standard emergency procedures

until trouble can be corrected. Removes boilers, precipitators or auxiliary

equipment from the llne if malfunctions cannot be corrected during operation.

Aalyzes feedwater in make-up tank and boiler water, using standard chemical

test. Operates feedwater conditioning and treatment equipment to remove Im-

puri ties, control s chemi cal concentratlon in boilers, and removes entrapped

gases Must be able to make minor adjustments to firing equipment and also

assis Boiler Equipment Mechanic in repair of boilers, precipitators, boiler

auxiliaries and all related equipment.

Ill. Skill and Knowledge. Incumbent is normally responsib.le fo.r the operation

of boilers, precipitators and equipment on designated watch ano mus b. able to

evaluate operating conditions of steam generating equipment and electrostatic

precipitators from gauges, graphs, charts and dials. Must have a working

knowledge of electronic equipment and controls and be able to solve problems

of operation by own methods. In case of emergencies in boiler operating pro-

cedures, incumbent must have the knowledge and skills to immediately make

changes in control systems; close valves, start auxiliary pumps, change or





hut down boilers, secure precipitators, and take all precautionary asures
necessary to prevent damage to equipment and injury to plant personnel. The
inc,bent must hold a valtd U.S.H.C. motor vehtcle operators perk,it.

IV. Responsibility. The incumbent normally receives instructions from Boiler
Plant Operator Foreman or Boiler Plant Operator General Foreman, depending on
shift. Directs lower grade Boiler Plant Operators in fuellng, firing, steatng,
cleaning boilers, use of boiler auxiliaries, and the operation of electrostatic
precipitators. Hust assume responsibility to take tedtate and appropriate
action that would affect the safety of plant and personnel without direct super-
vision from shift supervisor. Incumbent works approximately 80% of the time on
nights, weekends, and holidays, on a rotating shift at Building 1700, and
occasionally works at smaller capacity plants. Incumbent pulls leave for WS-9
hif Foreman when designated. Hust have means of getttng to work at the
different plants on the different shifts. Locatton. a_ndcapactty of heating
plant that continuously requires a Boiler Plant Oerator, WG-I! ts: Butldtng
1700 (5 oilers) capacity 500,000 pounds per hour.

V. Physical Effort. Incumbent must have good Vision to observe water level
in gauge glasses ’from a distance. Hust be physically, able to carry 100 pounds
for short distances. Climb ladders or rigid steps to.heights of 130 feet for
purposes of openng valves, cleaning tops of botlers, checking electrostatic
recpitators, motors and machinery. Stoops, c11mbs, kneels, sits and does
strenuous and awkward work for short periods of time. Hust have good hearing
and be able to distinguish colors.

VI. Workin Conditions. Work is performed inside 90% of the time. Works in
excessive hot climatic conditions, excessive noise, and vilrations from
oachinery. Wi]| work rotating shifts, nights, weekends,’and..holidays, be
rquired to work steam plants which are located in rete areas throughout the
Camp Lejeune complex. Incumbent must have means of transportation. Expos.e.o possibility of burns, bruises, cuts from electrlcal conductors, high voIIage
DC electrical current, arcing DC and static voltage, dust, moisture, and hot
and cold pipes. Normal hazards are conveyors, drive be|is, motors boilersand precipitators.
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peciai istrutions before completing this form.
2. Rcmo ’e ihstruction xheet before distribution.
NAmE (last. fi[st, middle initial)

NIZATION T TLE AND CODE
ITE$ BR ,NCH
AINTE NCE DIVISION

COLUMN m

PERFORMANCE ELEMENT
(Lis ,erformance elements below. Desigute criticalelements by entering "C"in the bracket below element no.)

Operates assigned steam g’---enerating plant.

Prfors Laboratory Analyses.

SHEETI:of 1

Distribution: (a) Civilian Person

OFFICIAI.’FOSfflON TJTI.E

BOILER_______ PLANT OPERATOR
Du’rY STATIONID ADDRESS

COLUMN B

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
flndicare Ivel, Le., marginal, highly atbj’actor2, et)

Lot Operates stea plantmanner es operating proceduresmeet designed.plant efficiencyh 2-3 oper.ational discrepancies during a ratlng period.Exceptions are granted for equipment failurethat are not the fab]t of the operator.

a manner sures operating proceduresmeet designed plant effi.ciencywlth 6-7operationaI.dlscrepancies during a ratingperiod. Exceptions are granted for equip-ment failures thatare not the fault of theoperator.

Highly Satisfac’-----ory: Collects, performs, anrecords assorted chemical analysesof softenboiler and condensate water insuring thatchemical analyses are correct and withinestablished limits. Tests are run,correctlyand chemicals are kept within prescribedlimits iance in 20 shifts.HargTna] Standard: Collects, performs andrecords assorted chemical ana]yse$Of.lsoftenJr
boiler and condensate waterinsurlnghat |
chemical analyses are correct and withinestablished limits, Tests are ,run:correctly|ad.chemcals are.kept wthin prescribed

e ConnueonReme
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COLUMN A

PERFORMANCE ELEMENT

its in devloping lower grade boiler plan1
operations.

COLUMN B

TO:

PERFORMANCES’TANDARD$

Hi’h| 5aisfactory: blreccs Iowe grade’
boiler pIant operators in the correct pro-
cedure of fue]i,ng, firing, steaming, use of
auxiliaries and cleanl.ng of boilers while
maintaining 95-97% of designed plant eff-
iciency
Marginal. Standard: Directs lowergrade
boiler plant operators in the correct proce-
dures of fueling, firing, steaming, use of
auxiliaries and cleaning of boilers while
maintaining 90-92% ofdesignedplant eff-
iciency.
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!

JD# ’71-80
10 Deo 1980

JOB EVALUATION STATEMENT

I. Introduction: This Job, located in the Steam Generation Unit,
Uilities Branch, Base MIntenance, is responsible for the opera-
tloncOf one or more high pressure boilers requiring continuous
attention. The primary assignment of employees covered by this
description is the operation of boilers at the Central Heating
Plant. This plant has a generating capacity of 500,000 pounds
per hour.

I!. Series and Title: Firing or operation of one or more auto-
matic or hand-fired, high or low pressure boilers to produce steam
or hot water to previde heat for buildings and for use of the
operations of institutional facilities and eipment is covered
by the Boiler Plant Operator Series, WG-5402." The authorized title
for Jobs in plants requiring continuous operator attention, is
Boiler Plant Operator.

llI. Grade: The Job description idicates that employees covered
by this Job description will primarily operate boiler plant with
Heneratlon capacity of 500,000 pounds per hour, the primary assign-
ment being at the Central Heating Plant. For a portfOn of the time
some of the employees will operate plants of less than 500,000
generating capacity. At all times employees covered by this descrip-
tion will be selected to act as reliefs at the three largest and
more complex plants, i.e., Camp Geiger, MCAS(H) and Central
Heating Plants. The employees covered by this JD are highly skilled
ad.perform all plant operations and preventive maintenance tasks
.without reference to the immediate supervisor. Though a supervisor
is on-board during each shift, he is normally not aVailable in the
plant,for advice and/or assistance. Most of the supervisor’s time is
spent traveling from plant to plant or troubleshooting at a plant
not requiring continuous attention. By reference o the Job Grading
Standard for the WG-5402 Serles,. the generating capacity for the
Cc,tral Heating Plant of 500,000 pounds per hour is considered to
"Substatlally" exceed the criteria for WG-10, i.e., i00,000 or
mo’e pounds per hour. With refgrence to the Navy’s Supplementary
Jo Oradln Standard for Boiler Plant Operator, WG-5402, this Job
equates o the WG-II level (500,000 pounds per. hour).

IV. Classification: Boiler PIaOpoWG-5402-11.
DRREL T. BWN
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iV. Responstbiltt.v. The Incumbent nomally receives Instructions from Botler
Plant Operator Fore,an or Botler Plant Operator General Foreman, depending on
st,ift. Directs loer grade Botler Plant Operators tn fuellng, ftrtng, steaming,

cleaning boilers, safety and use of botler auxiliaries. Iust assume responsi-
bility to take t,edtate and appropriate actton that would affect, the safety
of plant and personnel without, dtrect supervision fro. shtft supervisor. In-
cumbent orks approximately 80 of the ttme on ntghts, weekends and hol|days,

o, a otating shift at Butldtng G-650 (3 botlers) capactty 100,000 pounds per
hour; A.S.-4151 (3 boilers) capactty 120,000 pounds per hour.

V. Ph:rsical Effort. Incumbent must have good vtston to observe water level
in gauge glasses fom a distance. Must be physically able to carry 100 pounds
%r short distances. Climb ladders or rigid steps to hetghts of 130 feet for
purposes of opening valves, cleaning tops of boilers, stoops, climbs, kneels,

sJs and does strenuous and akrd work for short periods of time. Must have
good .hearing and be able to distinguish colors.

VI. Workin!] Conditions. Work Js performed, JnsJd 0 of the time. Work tg

excessive hot clJmt’Jc conditions, excessive noise, dust, and vibrations from
achtnery. Will ork rotating shifts, nights, weekends, and holidays. Rotates
between steam plants which are located Jn remote areas throughout the
eeune ccplex. Incumbent must have means of transportAtlon. Exposed to
possibility of burns, bruises, cuts, electricalcurrent, motsture and hot and
cold pipes. Noml hazards are conveyors, drive belt, mot,ors and boilers.
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Operates assigned steam generating plant.

! .erfom Laboratory Analyses.

OFFICIAL POSITION TITLE
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cocu.NB
PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

flndicate ve. Le., maina h h tfao, eta) I
!

Highly Satlsfactry: Operates stem plant iq
a ann’er’hat insures operating procedures |
meet designed plant efficiencywth 2-3 oper
ational discrepancies during a rating period
Exceptions are granted for equipment failure
that are not theiult of the operator. |

Marginal saDdardl Operates steam.olant in.
manner that insures operating, prceaures meeq
designed plant efficiency tth 6 7 operational
discrepancies during a rating, perloO.
ceptions are granted for equipment failures
that are not the fault of the operator.

Highly Satisfactory; Collects, performs, anc
records assorted chemical analyses of soften
boiler and condensate water insuring that
chemical aalyses are correct and within
established limits. TesCs are run correctly
and chemicals are kept within prescribed
limits with I variance in 20 shifts.
Marginal Standard: Collects, performs and
records assorted C’bemical analyses of softene
boiler and condensate water insuring that
chemical analyses are correct and within
established limits. Test are run correctly
and chemicals are kept withip prescribed
limit ,.,* a ,,r

ConnueonRoene
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I. lL-oduction. This position is located in the Steam Generation Branch,
UtiliZies Division, Base Maintenance Department. The purpose for the job is to
cot-ol the operation of boilers operating at pressures,o 150 P.S.I., with
plart operating capacities to 120,000 pounds of steam per h6ur. Boilers are
fir with oll to generate steam at constant pressures for industrial processes
and eating purposes. Operates equipment such as air ompressors, chemical
feeu pps, draft fans, and other equipment used in the operation of a heating
pla. Cecks operation of equipment by observing and making necessary adjust-
ent, also assists in maintenance and repair on above equipment.

II. .,lajor Duties. Lights off and shuts down boilers for safe and efficient
opeJion. Analyzes operation conditions as shown by indicating and recording
netec and gauges affected by load changes, steam pressures, oil pressure and
ter-atures, fuel flow, air flow and other controls. Checks and makes minor
adjus:ents to equipment for safe and efficient operation, including alarm
devices, automatic, electrical and pneumatic combustion controls, magnetic
valves, prograaing controls, firetron cells, smoke indicator, air safety
sices, protective relays, air compressors, feedwater deareators, and heaters,
fuel oil heaters, internal chemical injection equipment, stop valves, forced
draF Fans, fuel and steam pressure controls, relief valves, feedwater regulators
and pJ,ps. All the controls operate in conjunction with the otherand require
the Jperator to make adjustments.for a safe and fficient operation. The in-
cumDt checks plant efficiency, maintains operatlonal log and computes data
for oiler log sheets, inspects safety valves and automatic safety devices for
fla:o extinction, automatic ignition, low water cut off and high pressure cut
out. ;,lust locate source of trouble when visual inspection of meters aad other
con,-Is indicate malfunctioning equipment or dangerous conditions. Analyzes
feeU,er in make-up tank and boiler water, using standard chemical test.
0peres feedwater conditioning and treatment equipment to remove impurities.
ontrJis chemical concentration in boilers, and removes entrapped gases. Must
be ale to make minor adjustments to firing equipment and also assist Boiler
Equi,et Mechanic in repair of boilers, boiler auxiliaries and all related
equipJ)et.

Ill. Kill and Knowledge. Incumbent,is normally responsible for the operation
of bilers and equipment on designated watch, and must be able to evaluate
oper;ing conditions of steam generating equipment from gauges, graphs, charts,
and als. Must have a working knowledge in pneumatic combustion controls and
be ie to solve problems of operation by own methods. In case of emergencies
in iler operating procedures, incumnt must have the knowledge and skills
oi ,Jiately make changes in control systems; close valves, start auxiliary
pu==v;, change or shut down boilers and take all precautionary measures necessary
to p=’vent damage to equipment and injury to plant personnel. The incumbent must
nolu a valid U.S.M.C. motor vehicle operators permit.





IV. sponsibility. The incumbent normally receives instructions from Boiler
Plant Operator Foreman or Boiler Plant Operator General Foreman, depending on
shift. Directs lower grade Boiler Plant Operators in fueling, firing, steaming,
clearing boilers, safety and use of boiler auxiliaries. Must assume responsi-
bility to take immediate and appropriate action that would affect the safety
of plat and personnel withouE direct supervision from shift supervisor. In-
cumbent works approximately 80% of the.time on nights, weekends and holidays,
on a oating shift at Building G-650 (3 boilers) capacity 100,000 pounds per
nour A.S.-4151 (3 boilers) capacity 120,000 pounds per hour.

V. Pr’sica] Effort. Incumbent must have good vision to observe water level
in gaJe glasses from a distance. Must be physically ab]e to carry 100 pounds
for or distances. Climb ladders or rigid steps, to heights of 130 feet for
purpos of opening valves, cleaning tops of boilers, stoops, climbs, kneels,
sis au does strenuous and awkward work for shorperlods of time. Must have
oo ;aring and be able to distinguish colors.

Vl. ,_ring Conditions. Work is performed inside 90% of the time. Work.lm
excel:ire hot climatic conditions, excessive nose, dust, and vibrations from
aachi,,ery. Will work rotating shifts, nights, weekends, and holidays. Rotates
betwc steam plants which are located in remete .ras throughout the Cup
Leje: complex. Incumbent must have means of transportation. Exposed to
posi.i]ity of burns, bruises, cuts e]ectrical current, moisture and hot and
co1 i.;ies, ronaal hazards are conveyors, drive belts, motors and boilers.
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I. introduction. This position is located in the Steam Generation Branch,
Utilities Division, Base Maintenance Department. The purpose for the job is
to cotrol the operation of boilers operated at pressures of 150 P.S.I., with
pla1 operating capacities of 500,000 pounds of steam per hour. Boilers are
fireu with coal and oil to generate steam at constant pressures for industrial
processes and heating purposes. Operates equipment such as electrostatlc pre-
cipitators, air compressors, chemical feed pumps, draft fans, and other equip-
;aent Jsed in the operation of heating plant. Checks operation of equipment
Dy oserving and making necessary adjustments, and assists in maintenance and
reair o above equipment.

II. ,.ajor Duties. Lights off and shuts down boilers and precipitators for safe
and efficient operation. Analyzes operating conditions as shown by indicating
and rcording meters and gauges affected by load changes, steam pressures, oil
pressure and temperatures, fuel flow, air flow, and other controls. Checks and
nakes ,inor adjustments to equipment for safe andefficient operation, Inc]udlng
alarl Jevices, automatic, electrical and pneumat1!ombustion controls, mgnetic
valves, programming controls, firetron cells, smok indicator, air safet
switches, protective relays, air compressors, feedwater deareators and heaters,
fuel oi] heaters, internal chemical injection equipment, stop valves, forced
and . 3. fans, fuel and steam pressure controls,.e|lef valves, feedwater
regulators and pumps. All the controls operate iconJunction with" the other
and requires the operator to make.adjustments forLa,safe and efficient operation.
The i(]cubent checks plant efficiency, maintains brational log and computes
daa For boiler log sheets, inspect@ .safety valves and automatic safety devices
for flae extinction, automatic ignition, low water cut off and high pressure
cut ou. Must locate source of trouble when vlsu inspection of meter-and
other cotrols indicate malfunctioning equipment or dangerous conditlonsv"Must
be a]e to discharge the electrostatic precipitati’.s when conditions wltiln the
boiler xist that could cause damage to the preclpltator. Switches to
cbntrols if automatic controls fail and follows standard emergency procedures
until Crouble can be corrected. Removes boilers,’i,preclpltators or auxl|lary
equip,,et from the line If malfunctions cannot be!corrected during operation.
Analyzes feedwater in make-up tank and boiler water, using standard chemical
tes. Operates feedwater conditioning and treatment equipment to remove Im-
purities, controls chemical concentration in boilers, and removes entrapped
ases. ,lust be able to make minor adjustments to firing equipment and
assisL oiler Equipment Mechanic in repair of boi|ers, precipitators, bo||er
auxiliaries and all related equipment.

Ill. Kill and Knowledle. Incumbent is normally responsible for the operation
of uoi lets, precipitators and equipment on designated watch and must be:ble..o
evaluate operating conditions of steam generating i;qulpment and electro$..t1.&|c
precipitators from gauges, graphs, charts and dials. Must have a worklng
RnowlJe of electronic equipment and controls and be able to solve problems
of operation by own methods. In case of emergencies in boiler operating pro-
cedur, incumbent must have the knowledge and sk111s to immediately make
chanos in control systems; close valves, start alllary pumps, change or





shut .J’n boilers, secure precipitators, and take all precautionary measuresneces;ry to prevent damage to equipment and injury to plant personnel. Theincuent must hold a valid U.S.M.C. motor vehicle operators permit.

IV. esponsibilit. The incumbent normally receives instructions from BoilerPlant Ouerator Foreman or Boiler Plant Operator General Foreman, depending onshift. Oirects lower grade Bo-iler Plant Operators in fueling, firing, steaming,cleaning boilers, use of boiler auxiliaries, and the operation of electrostaticprecipitators. Must assume responsibility to take immediate and appropriateactio it)at would affect the safety of plant and personnel without direct super-vision; from shift supervisor. Incumbent works approximately 80% of the time onnign, weekends, and holidays, on a rotating shift at Building 1700, andoccasioally works at smaller capacity plants. Incumbent pulls leave for WS-93hilt Foreman when designated. Must have means of getting to work at theJiffret plants on the different shifts Location and capacity of heatingplant iat continuously requires a Boile Plant170d ’, Pollers) capacity 500,000 pounds per hour.
WG-11 is: Building

V. ’c’sical Effort. Incumbent must have good vision to observe water levelin gauge glasses fom a distance. Must be physical)ly able to carry 100 poundfor sort distances. Climb ladders or rigid steps to heights of 130 feet for.purposes of opening valves, cleaning tops of boilers, checking electrostatlcprecipitators, motors and machinery. Stoops, cli)l4j, kneels, sits and doess treJos and awkward work for short periods of time. Must have good hearingnd c ule to di.stinguish colors.

VI. ,...rKing Conditions. Work is performed inslde. 90% of the time. Works inexcessive hot climatic conditions, excessive noisem and vibrations fromactiery. Will work rotating shifts, nights, weekends, and holidays, ma)/. berequir-ed to work steam plants which are located i.iremote areas throughogt thecamp Lejeune complex. Incumbent must have means of transportation. Expo$_e(lo possibility of burns, bruises, cuts from electrlcal conductors, high voltageJC electrical current, arcing DC and static voltage, dust, moisture, and hotnd cold pipes. Normal hazards are conveyors, dr|ire belts, ntors, boilrsand precipitators.
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1..Zntxluctton. Thts posttton ts ]ocated tn the Steam Generatton Section,
Utt|ltles’ Branch, ase Maintenance Division. The prtmary purpose of the

.,position ts o serve as the Lead Botler Plant Operator wtth the responstbtltt
of the smooth operation of the asstgned shift and to operate steam plants as
assigned. These steam plants range in capaclt of lO,O00 to 500,000 pounds of
steam per hour, with pressures ranging from 50 to ]50 P.S.Z; Boilers are fired
wtth coal and otl to generate steam at constant pressures for Industrial po-
cesses and heating purposes. Operates equipment such as air compressors, ,
chemical feed pumps, draft fans, and other equipment used in the operation of
a heating plant. Check operation of equipment by observing and making neces-
sary adjustments and assists in maintenance and repair on above equipment.

II. Major Duties.

A. Leads from II to 14 Boiler Plant Operators, Coal Handling Equipment
Operators, and other lower level personnel by passing on instructions received
from supervisor. Incumbent transfers other operators or calls in relief
operators to cover unexpected absences on shift and assigns immediate tasks
to be performed by’operators. Incumbent obtains needed information on deci-
sions from supervisor on problems that occur during shifts. Maintains a
current knowledge of steam boilers and equipment, and answers questions of
other workers on procedures, policies, written instructions and other direc-
tives. Incumbent assures that other operators are kept busy. This will be
accomplished by checking with operators by phone during the shift, and near
the end of the shift to insure supervisor’s instructions on work sequences,
procedures, methods and deadlines have been met. Incumbent advises operators
to follow instructions received from supervisors and to meet deadlines. Reports
to supervisors on status and progress of operators, cause of work delays, and
answers questions of supervisors on overall shift operations and problems.
Incumbent notifies supervisory personnel about operational problems during shift
concerning areas that need the supervisor’s immediate attention. Incumbent
keeps time cards and log of incidents and other records during assigned shift.

B. For efficient operation, incumbent lights off and shuts down boilers.
Analyzes operating conditions as shown by indicating and recording meters and
gauges, reflecting load changes, steam temperatures and pressure, flow of fuel,
steam and air, and other controls. Adjusts equipment for efficient operation,
including alarm devices, automatic electrical and pneumatic combustion controls,
magnetic valves, programming controls, firetron cells, smoke indicators, air
safety switches, protective relays, air compressors, feedwater deaerators and
heaters, fuel heaters, internal chemical injection equipment, stop valves,
forced and induced draft fans, fuel and steam pressure control, relief valves,
feedwater regulators and pumps. All the controls operate in conjunction with
the other and requires the operator to make adjustments for a safe and effi-
cient operation. The incumbent checks plant efficiency, maintains operational
log and computes data for boiler log sheets; inspects safety valves and automa-
tic safety devices for flame extinction, automatic ignition, low water cut off
and high pressure cut out. Must locate source of trouble when visual inspec-
tion of meters and other controls indicate malfunctioning equipment or dangerous
conditions. Switches to manual controls if automatic controls fail and follows
standard emergency procedures until trouble can be corrected. Removes boiler
or auxiliary from the line if malfunctions cannot be corrected during opera-
tion. Analyzes feedwater in make-up and boiler water, using standard chemical





and treatment.equ|pmen.to remove :.-.i. "::";.-. !.:,..impurities, controls chemtcal concentiratton tn boiler:and removes, entrapped’.gases, Hust be able to make mtnor adjustments to ftrtng equipment and alsoasstst Botler E:qutpment Mechanic in repair of boilers, auxiliaries, and al1re] ated equipment.

I11. Sk111 nd Knowledge. Must have the ability to lead other operatorsand have a thorough knowledge of the location, purpose and operating techniqueof all steam plants, botler and auxiliary equipment. Incumbent must have theabillty to interpret and evaluate operating conditions of steam generatingequipment fnngauges, graphs, charts and dials. Must have a orking know-ledge of electronic equipment and control and be able to solve poblems ofoperation by own methods. Zn case of emergencies in boiler operating pro-cedures, incumbent must have the knowledge and skill to innediately makechanges in control systems; close valves, start auxiliary pumps, change orshut down boilers, and take all safety precautionary measures necessary toprevent damage to boilers and injury to plant personnel.

IV. Responsibility. Instructions are normally received from the Boiler PlantOperator Toreman or General Foreman, and may be either oral or written. Incum-bent .11 be working without direct supervision the majorfty of the time, operatingand directing lower grade Bo]er Plant Operaors in fueling, iring, steaming,cleaning boilers, and use of boiler auxiliaries. Must assume responsibility totake innediate and appropriate action that would affect the safety of plant andpersonnel without direct supervision. Must be able to make on the spot decisionsduring critical situations and use good judgement as problems arise by eithertaking corrective action or recalling supervisory personnel during extremeemergencies. Incumbent will be working the majority of the time at Building 1700,and be in contact with the other manned plants by telephone. Must have a validstate motor vehicle operator’s license and qualify for a government motor vehicleoperator’s permit.

V. PhTsical Effort. Incumbent must have good vision to observe water level ingauge glasses from a distance. Must be physically able to carry lO0 pounds forshort distances. Climb ladders or rigid steps to heights of 125 feet for pur-poses of opening valves, cleaning tops of boilers, motors, and machinery. Stoops,climbs, kneels, sits, and does strained and awkward work for short periods oftime. Must have good hearing and be able to distinguish colors.
Vl. Wrkin Conditions. Work is performed inside 90% of the time. Works inexcessive hot climatic conditions, excessive noise and vibrations from machinery.Will work rotating shifts, nights, weekends, and holidays. Rotates betweensteam plants which are located in remote areas throughout the Camp Lejeune com-plex. Incumbent must have own means of transportation. Exposed to possibi]ityof burns, bruises, cuts, e]ectrica] conductors, dust, moisture, and hot and coldpipes. Normal hazards are conveyors, drive belts, motors, and boilers.





PCIION EVALUATION REPORT FOR JD# 97-82

(a) OPM Job Grading Standards for Leader (TS-39 Jan 80)
(b) OPM Job Grading Standards for Boiler Plant Operator, WG-5402 (q-8

Sep 69)
(c) DoN Supplementary Job Grading Guidance (NAVSO P-3090) Supple-

mentary Job Grading Guidance for Boiler Plant Operator
(d) OPM Job Grading Standards for Supervisor (TS-4 9 Aug 82)

i. Identification: Job # 97-82 is located in the Plant Operations Unit, Steam
Get,ration Section, Utilities Branch, Base Maintenance Division, Facilities De-
partment, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina. Tne job was classi-
fied as Boiler Plant Operator (Leader), WG-5402-12 on 26 October 1982.

2. Nature of action: The evaluation report is occasioned by a classification
appeal, submitted by Messrs. Hardison, Brownley, Weston, Humphrey, Bell and
Rogers.

3. Classification: The present classification is Boiler Plant Operator
(Leader), WG-5402-12. The appellants are requesting the job be classified as
Boiler Plant Operator Foreman, WS-5402-9. On the basis of the following infor-
mation, it is recommended the classification of Boiler Plant Operator (Leader),
WG-5402-12, be sustained.

4. Organizational Information: The Plant Operations Unit of the Steam Genera-
tion Section consists of seven manned plants and 47 unmanned steam generating
plants located at various points throughout the Base. The unit is headed by a
Boiler Plant Operator Foreman. All positions in the unit are concerned with the
production of steam by operation of coal and oil fired steam generation plants.
The appellants are the six employees covered by the job description and are as-
signed to the unit. The exact organizational location of the appellants’ jobs
are shown on enclosure (3).

5. Historical Sketch: This was a new job established in October 1982. The
shifts in the unit had been previously supervised by Boiler Plant Operator Fore-
men but, due to an economy measure, these jobs were eliminated. The Boiler
Plant Operator Foreman positions were for full time supervisory positions with
full responsibility for planning, work direction, and administration of all per-
sonnel assigned to a shift. Enclosur (5) is a copy of the job description for
the abolished positions.

6. Analysis of Duties and Responsibilities

The appel!nts’ primary duties are twofold, involving the leading of other
Boiler Plant Operators and various support personnel and operation of the
Central Steam Plant with a generating capacity of 500,000 pounds of steam per
hour

A. Leader Duties: The incumbents normally lead from 11-14 employees clas-
sified from Boiler Plant Operator Helper WG-5 to Boiler Plant Operator WG-10.
On occasion one of the appellants may lead a WG-II Boiler Plant Operator. There
are two WG-II operators assigned to the unit and they rotate between the shifts
as relief operators. Even though they are classified at the WG-II level, they
are usually operating a steam generating plant in which the normal operator
would be graded at the WG-9 or i0 level. These employees are evaluated at the

]’qCLCSD’R (2)

1





W-11 level ecause they are required on occasion to operate the Central Heating
Plant with a generating capacity of 500,000 pounds of steam per hour due-to un-
expected absence of one of the appellants. When the WG-II is not needed as a
relief operator at one of the smaller plants, the WG-I1 may operate the central
plant allowing the appellants to visit other outlying steam generating plants.
The appellants transfer personl assigned to the shift by the Foreman to cover.
uexpected absences of scheduled operators. If there are not enough relief ope-
rators assigned to the shift the appellants will call in another operator from a
list provided by the Foreman. The appellants also assign immediate tasks to be
performed by operators that are not needed to operate a plant on the assigned
shift. The tasks are normally determined by priorities previously established
by the Foreman. The appellants must maintain current knowledge of steam opera-
tions and answer questions of other workers on procedures, policies and direc
tions. The appellants check with operators and ensure supervisor’s instructions
on work pros, methods and deadlines have been met. They leave written re-
ports to the supervisor on status and progress of operators, cause of work de-
lays, and answer questions of supervisor on overall shift operations and opera-
tional an personnel problems encountered during the shift. These uties are
typical of those discussed on pages 4 an 5 of reference (a) for Work Leader
Positions. The grade of a leader position is determined by the highest level
work lead. For the reasons discussed above, the highest level nonsupervisory
work lead by the appellants on a regular and recurring basis is WG-10. The
leaer uties of this job are evaluated at the WL-10 level.

B. Nonsupervisory Duties: The job description indicates that employees
covered by this job description will operate a boiler plant with generating ca-
pacity of 500,000 pounds per hour, since the primary assignment is at the Cen-
tral Heating Plant. The employees covered by this JD are highly skilled and
perform all plant operations and preventive maintenance tasks without reference
to an immediate supervisor. The generating capacity for the Central Heating
Plant of 500,000 pounds per hour is considered to "substantially" exceed the
criteria for WG-10, cited in reference (b), i.e., 100,000 or more pounds per
hour. By application of the criteria in reference (c), this job equates to the
WG-II (500,000 pounds per hour). In recognition of the incumbents’ responsi-
bility for the Pooth operation of all boiler plants on the assigned shift and
the absence of supervision for the majority of the time, it is considered appro-
priate to assign an additional grade for shift responsibility in accordance with
instructions contain in reference (b). The nonsupervisory duties are evalu-
ated at the WG-12 level.

This job does not compare favorably with the criteria discussed in reference
(d) since the appellants are not held accountable for the quantity and qality
of the work done or for assuring the efficient and economical work of personnel
asigned to the shift. The appellants do not direct or review the work of sub-
ordinates or evaluate their work performance plan schedules or coordinate work
operations, and they do not determine materials, equipment or facilities needed.
Also the appellants are not responsible for any personnel administration for
other workers assigne to a shift. The above duties are assigned to the appel-
lants supervisor, the Boiler Plant Operator Foreman, -5402-12.

In determining the final classification of this job reference is made to the
information contained on page 8 of reference (a). In this instance, the current
schedule of wages for this activity reflects a higher rate of pay for WC--12
than that for WL-10 by one cent per hour. For this reason the final classifi-
cation of this job is Boiler Plant Operator (Leader), WG-5412-12.

ENCLOSURE (2)
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7. Reco,menation: In consideration of the foregoing, it is recommended that
the present classification, Boiler Plant Operator (Leader), WG-5402-12, be sus-

RELTI BROWN"
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART FOR UTILITIES DIVISION

DEPARTMENT

Administrative Branch

BASE MAINTENANCE DIVISION

Operations Branch Utilities Branch
Maintenance and
Repair Branch





CS-O3

* Apellants’ psition

*Relief C3erators work both in central and

outlying plant operations sub-units as needed.

856 Supv Gn Engineer GS-12

857 Utilitlem Gem Foreman VS-16
B57A rroductlon Controller Ca-O/ 1

B8 Secretary (Typing) CS-’O

Tot*l

882 Wster Trmt Pit Opec Frmn S-1O
883 Water Truc PIt Oper Ldr WL-09

Water Trmt Pit Operator
B86 Industrial Equip Mechanic WG-IO
88hA lnatcunt Mechanic W-IO
887 Equllxaet gepalrer I.C-08

888 rer Trr Pc Operator

928 Copucer Pco&rr CS-I

929 Computer Operator
9]0 1ectrontcs Hechan|

9JOa 1ectrontcs Wozkr





Fnctional Statement for Utilities

The Utilities Division is responsible for the efficient
operation ad operator’s maintenance .of te activity’s utilities
syste. responsibility includes t operation of
norutomed plants, periodic inspection of automated plants and
distribution systems, intaining and evaluat operatiol
records, evaluating perfomnce reports, coordinating the
seduling of msintermnce and overhaul work, ensuring sufficient
supplies of fuels and materials, ging qe utilities
coqsevation program, establishing and maintaining utilities
targets, fu=nimg of quantity data for Dudgetg and accounting
ad the planning for future utilities support requirements.
Utilities plant supervisors and operators operate and maintain
tei plant equips_hi properly, efficiently and safely in
accordance ith established p=oficiency standards.

ENCLfURE (4)
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POSIT ION OR J. TITLE OR. SERIES
SERV.

POSITION 0R

Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune ,NC

Base Maintenance Deparnt

CL REASON FOR SUBMISSION

AI;AHLB POS, OR JOB CLASS. OR RATING., o.
JD No. oiler Plant Operator

1 o- 50-75 :oreman S-5402-9

17. E PLACES-

EMPLOYEES NOW PERFORMING

CLASSIFICATION OR RATING OFF.ICIAL
(Inalure, Tdlle end mle)

GRAOE/ CLASSI-
PAY LL/L ERS
/FORJLA INITI L-

JOB LOCATION
,. (Jrd)

Steam Generation Branch

DUTIES (Unirded jobs only)

CERTIFICATIONS:

The description of the duties and responsibilities
of this position job is complete and accurste.

" ""’" I certify that this is an acurae"staent of .the or. duties and pdnsiblities
of this position and its organizational relationships, and tha he pition., necessary

to carry out governnt functions for which I am responsible." This certification is de
with the knowledge hat this infoation is to be used for statutOrY purp6ses latn. to
appoinnt and paint of public funds, and that false or msleading .statents
constitute violations of such stus or their implementing .regulations..

STptu.,D ateguper,v sor) LS.i.2. -..parn aal

"/ iction of this position ay be appealed,by the ncubenl ,t.{,iEe; ’Apeale’lroa .clamiflatln. ac-

ch result in demotion reduction n compensation must be eJy
(. s yur assl,er appropr’ate actv;ty nstruct;on [or procedures..

Classlcat3on Office.
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Bor, PZa Opera,or loreen

Tob Vpio,n go. 50-75

IIIo Eplarmto7 t;atement

Add the fot.o’in

The incumbent will visit, on an unscheduled basis, water, sewage and
cold storage plants to verif operator attendance. Visits will be
made durir shifts not normally worked by the eneral Foreman and/or
Foremen of the respective water, sewage, and cold storage plants.
Incbent will not provide technical assistance on the operation and
mainnance of these plants.

lities
ary

to

ECLOSU2,E. |

pp y;





POSITK OR OB"m 3R1PtlO 
GRADE/

SERIES. PAY LEV

IT,-3URTS!

POSITION OR JOB LOCATION
,. (Jrd)

Steam Generation Branch
Io. (t)

(tGANIZATICN&L TrTL( POITICN JO (If 4ny)

12. EMPLOYEES NOW PERFORMING DUTIES (tJnrded job= only)

REASON FOR SUBMISSION

CLASS. OR RATING

Boiler Plant Operator

CERTIFICATIONS:
The description of the duies and
o ths position ob i complete and eccurace.

110-70 Leade WL-5402-11 i
"’*" I certify that this is an accurate statement of the major duties and responsibilitiesif this position and its organizational relationships, and that thepositon is necessary:o carry out government functions for which I am responsible. This certification-is madeiith the knowledge that thi’ information is to be used for statutory purposes relating toppointment and pannent of public funds, and that false or.misleading statements mayionstitute violations of such statutes dr their implementln/gulations.-

I /..,je "sor)- (Sign/’e&e Department Head). | ich re,ult n de.orion reduction n co.peneaton must be t,eJy ; order or retroectJv,Jyour cJasaf;er appropriate #ot;v;ty nstruct;on lot rocedurel ""
y to ap..L P. .C ,ll, 3ervlce CoaslJon ]assl/Jca-
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Descrl tion of Work enance of the steam
steam enerating plants, 89

Branch 000 Twenty-seven of the boilers are

I0 hp to 3, P $I with a eneratin capacitY
This c0nsiSs o -

personnel
of 2000 o, - with production, --mben supervises

supervisory i
aure, dealir :-- plas.

eam ener oe of the four

rai o the

_
er pla Operaors pproimaely 1 of he

perforac. --^s acua u

time

. of scheduli
d boilers durir the

plans work as emergency ca,S are received from

isitS o sc, bolers are located,

eight-hour shift.
ther areas where unattene repairs as

ns and minor

they arise
operational materials that are needed,

warehouse or bmibs reuiremenbS .to_.Sup_e emergency

requirements not reporting because of sickneSS or
bo meeb any

personnel
plans due to manpower requirem_ents for number and kind

unscheduled problem my
operators or superVisor- Prepares

ave. Determines -ailing mn reJe assigned shift.

leave schedule bo comply with relief operators on

"n organizing work and

authority is exerc.s.ed_and to perform emer.gency
Work DirectiOn-_ e for plan operaumon ^ent oeratmon,
---ssined pea sonne onutrements Ior as

scheung 5-- ._^ Exercms * and procedUreS
maintenance as requr- and explains methods

chemical o and equipment a -^+d at atbene .pl_a^

50 the attenslon u afety, rules and
tha5 s

e for ensur-. availability
dministration ._s=with in each pls. s and equipmen

=latxon_. --,tions, uer--[ _vel supervxu,- efficient
of safety :_,ements to r-’:* ans to achieve action
and passes on r- as for

Job trainin and safety meetings required disciplinary
Makes recommendatxons

I and safe operaion procedures, shift. Responsible to exercise and

on infractions deected durin his





resolve ccplaints and counseling, Appraises perf.oree of subordintesi!: aP
and asetns annual performance rat.is. Eeeps time cards, and ’approves.

leave for personnel on assigned 8hit. Inspects plant operation log sheets
and charts to ensure operators are. recordin the required information and :"

stem plants are running at top efficiency. Works up daily log sheetss fuel

constmtion and eficiency reports when time permits, mainta/ns records of

vehicle uilization and logs malfunctions for maintenance and repairs
encountered on patrol.

Controls over the Job Immediate Supervisor is the Boiler Plant

Operator Foreman, WS-12,. locatedin Building 1700, Central Heating Plant.

Personnel contacts are made with the immediate supervisor on the 0800. to
1600 shift, Monday through Friday, or when called in due to an emergency.
Incumbent is held responsible for his assigned shift, nights, holidays and

weekends, ue to no other supervision. He works approximately 85% of’these
shits without supervision. Problems referred to supervisor are shif

changes and repairs kade during shift.

B. Level and Complexity of Work Supervised Supervision is direct,
and is of an administrative and technical nature. Subordinates supervised

consist of three Boiler-Plant Operators, WG-5; three Boiler Plant Operators,

WG-7; seven Boiler Plant Operators, WG-9; and three Boiler Plant Operators,
WG-II. Subordiuates are located in seven separate plants. Technical

supervision is exercised in the attended plants to ensure alertness of

operator, fficient operation and safety is being maintained.

llI. EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

 dance, supe sion and oo.n. rol of personne req . e. to operate
ese plants efficiently require contxnuous and close supervxsxon due to

isolated locations of heating plants. The operation of assigned heating

units which contain many items of equipment which is initially expensive

and the operation of which is critical. Errors in judgment could cause the

loss of property and possible injury to personnel. Improperoperation
could also become costly from a fuel consumption standpoint.Incumbent
must have good vision and color perception to determine varibus chemical

analysis, must be mentally alert, as incumbent is always subject to exposure

to excreme heat, and working areas where exposure to dust, smoke, gas

and certain chemical fumes are frequent. Must be physically able to climb

ladders and cat-alks in the various plants. The incumbent must have a

valid Government drivers permit, and be qualified to operate all of the

attended and unattended plants.
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Steam Generation Section
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I. Zntroductton. Thts posttton ts located tn the Stea Generation Sectton,Utt.lltles Stanch, Bash Maintenance Division. The prtmary purpose of theposttton ts to serve as the Lead Botler Plant Operator wtth the responsibility,
of the smooth operation of the asstgned shtft and to operate steam plants as
assigned. These steam plants range tn capacity of 10,000 to 500,000 pounds ofsteam per hour, with pressures ranging from 50 to ]50 P.S.I Botlers are firedwtth coal and otl to generate steam at constant pressures for Industrial pro-
cesses and heattng purposes. Operates equipment such as air compressors,
chemical feed pumps, draft fans, and other equipment used in the operation of
a heattng plant. Check operation of equipment by observing and making neces-sary adjustments and assists in maintenance and repair on above equipment.

II. Major Duties.

A. Leads from II to 14 Boiler Plant Operators, Coal Handling Equipment
Operators, and other lower level personnel by passing on instructions received
from supervisor. Incumbent transfers other operators or calls in reliefoperator to cover unexpected absences on shift and assigns immediate tasksto be performed by’operators. Incumbent obtains needed information on deci-sions from supervisor on problems that occur during shifts. Maintains a
current knowledge of steam boilers and equipment, and answers questions of
other workers on procedures, policies, written instructions and other direc-
tives. Incumbent assures that other operators are kept busy. This will be
accomplished by checking with operators by phone during the shift, and near
the end of the shift to insure supervisor’s instructions on work sequences,
procedures, methods and deadlines have been met. Incumbent advises operators
to follow instructions received from supervisors and to meet deadlines. Reports
to supervisors on status and progress of operators, cause of work delays, andanswers questions of supervisors on overall shift operations and problems.
Incumbent notifies supervisory personnel about operational problems during shift
concerning areas that need the supervisor’s immediate attention. Incumbent
keeps time cards and log of incidents and other records during assigned shift.

B. For efficient operation, incumbent lights off and shuts down boilers.
Analyzes operating conditions as shown by indicating and recording meters and
gauges, reflecting load changes, steam temperatures and pressure, flow of fuel,
steam and air, and other controls. Adjusts equipment for efficient operation,
including alarm devices, automatic electrical and pneumatic combustion controls,
magnetic valves, programming controls, firetron cells, smoke indicators, air
safety switches, protective relays, air compressors, feedwater deaerators and
heaters, fuel heaters, internal chemical injection equipment, stop valves,
forced and induced draft fans, fuel and steam pressure control, relief valves,
feedwater regulators and pumps. All the controls operate in conjunction with
the other and requires the operator to make adjustments for a safe and effi-
cient operation. The incumbent checks plant efficiency, maintains operational
log and computes data for boiler log sheets; inspects safety valves and automa-
tic safety devices for flame extinction, automatic ignition, low water cut off
and high pressure cut out. Must locate source of trouble when visual inspec-
tion of meters and other controls indicate malfunctioning equipment or dangerous
conditions. Switches to manual controls if automatic controls fail and follows
standard emergency procedures until trouble can be corrected. Removes boiler
or auxiliary from the line if malfunctions cannot be corrected during opera-
tion. Analyzes feedwater in make-up and boiler water, using standard chemical

E;’CLOSURE ( / ]





.-llttpuHttes, controlschemtc,=’-. Tm ’
gases. Must. be able to make mtnor adjustments to f.|rtngequtpment and alsoasstst Botler Equipment Mechantc tn repatr of botlers,auxtllar|es and allrelated equipment. ’

Ill. Sk111 and Knowledge. Must have the abtllty to lead other operatorsand have a thorough knowledge of the location, purpose and operating techniquesof all steam plants, boiler and auxiliary equipment. Xncumbentmust have theabtllt to interpret and evaluate operating conditions of steam generatingequipment from gauges, graphs, charts and dtals. Must have a orking knob-]edge of electronic equipment and contro] and be able to solve pob]ems ofoperation by on methods. In case of emergencies tn bot]er operating pro-cedures, Incumbent must have the knowledge and sk]] to inediate]y makechanges in control systems; close valves, start aux]iaW pumps, change orshut down boilers, and take all safety precautionary measures necessary toprevent amage to boilers and injury to plant personnel.

IV. Responsibility. Instructions are norma]]y received frol the Bot]er PlantOperator oreman or Genera] Foreman,-and may be either oral ortten. Incum-bent i.]] be orking without drect supervfsion the majority of the tme, operatingand drecting lower grade Boiler Plant Operators in fue]ing, firing, steaming,cleaning boilers, and use of boiler auxiliaries. Must assume responsibility totake inmnedate and appropriate action that ou]d affect the safety of plant andpersonnel without direct supervision. Must be able to make on the spot decisionsduring critical situations and use good judgement as problems arse by eithertaking corrective action or recalling supervisory personnel during extremeemergencies. Incumbent i]] be working the maorfty of the time at Building ]700,and be in contact ith the other manned plants by telephone. Hust have a validstate motor vehicle operator’s license and qua]ify for a government motor vehicleoperator’s permit.

V. Physical Effort. Incumbent must have good vision to observe water level ingauge g]asses from a distance. Must be physically able to carry lO0 pounds forshort distances. Climb ladders or rigid steps to heights of 125 feet for pur-poses of opening valves, cleaning tops of boilers, motors, and machinery. Stoops,climbs, kneels, sits, and does strained and awkward work for short periods oftime. Must have good hearing and be able to distinguish colors.
VI. Wrkin Conditions. Work is performed inside 90% of the time. Works inexcessive hot climatic conditions, excessive noise and vibrations from machinery.Will work rotating shifts, nights, weekends, and holidays. Rotates betweensteam p]ants which are located in remote areas throughout the Camp Lejeune com-plex. Incumbent must have own means of transportation. Exposed to possibilityof burns, bruises, cuts, electrical conductors, dust, moisture, and hot and coldpipes. Norma] hazards are conveyors, drive belts, motors, and boilers.





EVALUATION REPORT FOR JD# 97-82

(a) OPM Job Grading Standards for Leader (S-39 Jan 80)
(b) OPM Job Grading Standards for Boiler Plant Operator, WG-5402 (S-8

Sep 69)
(c) DoN Supplementary Job Grading Guidance (NAVSO P-3090) Supple-

mentary Job Grading Guidance for Boiler Plant Operator
(d) OPM Job Grading Standards for Supervisor (TS-4 9 Aug 82)

i. Identification: Job # 97-82 is located in the Plant Operations Unit, Steam
Generation Section, Utilities Branch, Base Maintenance Division, Facilities De-
partment, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina. The job was classi-
fied as Boiler Plant Operator (Leader), WG-5402-12 on 26 October 1982.

2. Nature of action: The evaluation report is occasioned by a classification
appeal, submitted by Messrs. Hardison, Brownley, Weston, Humphrey, Bell and
Rogers.

3. Classification: The present classification is Boiler Plant Operator
(Leader), WG-5402-12. The appellants are requesting the job be classified as
Boiler Plant Operator Foreman, MS-5402-9. On the basis of the following infor-
mation, it is recommended the classification of Boiler Plant Operator (Leader),
WG-5402-12, be sustained.

4. Organizational Information: The Plant Operations Unit of the Steam Genera-
tion Section consists of seven manned plants and 47 unmanned steam generating
plants located at various points throughout the Base. The unit is headed by a
Boiler Plant Operator Foreman. All positions in the unit are concerned with the
production of steam by operation of coal and oil fired steam generation plants.
The appellants are the six employees covered by the job description and are as-
signed to the unit. The exact organizational location of the appellants’ jobs
are shown on enclosure 3).

5. Historical Sketch: This was a new job established in October 1982. The
shifts in the unit had been previously supervised by Boiler Plant Operator Fore-
men but, due to an economy measure, these jobs were eliminated. The Boiler
Plant Operator Foreman positions were for full time supervisory positions with
full responsibility for planning, work direction, and administration of all per-
sonnel assigned to a shift. Enclosure (5) is a copy of the job description for
the abolished positions.

6. Analysis of Duties and Responsibilities

The appellants’ primary duties are twofold, involving the leading of other
Boiler Plant Operators and various support personnel and operation of the
Central Steam Plant with a generating capacity of 500,000 pounds of steam per
hour.

A. Leader Duties: The incumbents normally lead from 11-14 employees clas-
sified from Boiler Plant Operator Helper WG-5 to Boiler Plant Operator WG-10.
On occasion one of the appellants may lead a WG-II Boiler Plant Operator. There
are two WG-II operators assigned to the unit and they rotate between the shifts
as relief operators. Even though they are classified at the WG-II level they
are usually operating a steam generating plant in which the normal operator
would be graded at the WG-9 or I0 level. These employees are evaluated at the
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’WG-11 level because they are required on occasion to operate the Central eating
Plant with a enerating capacity of 500,000 pounds of steam per hour du to un-
expected absence of one of the appellants. When the WG-11 is not nseded as a
relief oerator at one of the smaller plants, the WG-11 may oerate the central
plant allowing the appellants to visit other outlying steam generating plants.
The appellants transfer personnel assigned to the shift by the Foreman to cver
unexpected absences of scheduled operators. If there are not enough relief ope-
rators assigned to the shift the appellants will call in another operator from a
i/st provided by the Foreman. The apellants also assign immsdiate tasks to be
performsd by operators that are not needed to operate a plant on the assigned
shift. The tasks are normally determined by priorities previously established
by the Foreman. The appellants ust maintain current knowledge of steam opera-
tions and answer questions of other workers on procedures, policies and direc
tions. The appellants check with operators and ensure supervisor’s instructions
on work procdures, methods and deadlines have been met. They leave written re-
ports to the supervisor on status and progress of operators, cause of work de-
lays, and answer questions of supervisor on overall shift operations and opera-
tional an personnel problems encountered during the shift. These duties are
typical of those discussed on pages 4 and 5 of reference (a) for Work Leader
Positions. The grade of a leader position is determined by the highest level
work lead. For the reasons discussed above, the highest level nonsupervisory
work lead by the appellants on a regular and recurring basis is WG-10. The
leader duties of this job are evaluated at the WL-10 level.

B. Nonsupervisory Duties: The job description indicates that employees
covered by this job description will operate a boiler plant with generating ca-
pacity of 500,000 pounds per hour, since the primary assignment is at the Cen-
tral Heating Plant. The employees covere by this JD are highly skilled and
perform all plant operations and preventive maintenance tasks without reference
to an immediate supervisor. The generating capacity for the Central Heating
Plant of 500,000 pounds per hour is considered to "substantially" exceed the
criteria for WG-10, cited in reference (b), i.e., 100,000 or more pounds per
hour. By application of the criteria in reference (c), this job equates to the
WG-II (500,000 pounds per hour). In recognition of the incumbents’ responsi-
bility for the smooth operation of all boiler plants on the assigned shift and
the absence of supervision for the majority of the time, it is considered appro-
priate to assign an additional grade for shift responsibility in accordance with
instructions contained in reference (b). The nonsupervisory duties are evalu-
ated at the WG-12 level.

This job does not compare favorably with the criteria discussed in reference
(d) since the appellants are not held accountable for the quantity and quality
of the work done or for assuring the efficient and economical work of personnel
asigned to the shift. The appellants do not direct or review the work of sub-
ordinates or evaluate their work performance; plan schedules or coordinate work
operations, and they do not determine materials, equipment or facilities needed.
Also the appellants are not responsible for any personnel administration for
other workers assigned to a shift. The above duties are assigned to the appel-
lants’ supervisor, the Boiler Plant Operator Foreman, -5402-12.

In determining the final classification of this job reference is made to the
information contained on page 8 of reference (a). In this instance, the current
schedule of wages for this activity reflects a higher rate of pay for WG-12
than that for WL-10 by one cent per hour. For this reason the final classifi-
cation of this job is Boiler Plant Operator (Leader), WG-5412-12.
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7. Reconmendation:
the present classification, Boiler Pla
tained.

In consideration of the foregoirg, it is reconended that
t Operator (Leader), WG-5402-12, be sus-
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART FOR UTILITIES DIVISION

FACILITIES DEPARTMENT

Administrative Branch

BASE MAINTENANCE DIVISION

Operations Branch Utilities Branch
Maintenance and
Repair Branch





874 Oulyln8 Plant Operatione Sub-unit

66 Boiler Plant Operator t-lO 12
87; otlec Plsat Operecor G-09 18

Coral 30

) * Appellants’ position

*Relief Operators work both in central and

outlying plant operations s)-units as needed.

856 Supv Gee Engioeer GS-12
857 Otiltclen Geu Fore.an S-16
057A roductioa Cootroller GS-07
58 Secretery (Typing) ca-05
8 Chemist CS-09

Total

a79 Otil Systems Pit Gee Prmo WS-lJ l

880 Clerk Typlat GS-O3 1
Turn1 2

881 Water Treatment Unit

Senate Treaceent

891 Sewage Trmt
892 Seese Trmt Plt Oper Ldc WL-09 6

83 Sewage Trmt Pit Optr --09 6

894 Sewage TCmt Pit Optr t’C-08 27

895 Sewage Tr.t Pit Optr Hlpc WG-05 2

896 Industrial Equip Mech WG-10 2

896A Instrument Hechotc K;-lO

897 elder G-IO
Total 46

COLD S’rOtAE SECTIO

A/C Equip Hech Fore.an -09 I

C Equip Operator G-IO 4

A/C Equip Hechnlc WG-IO 1

otal

27 General &tneer
928 Coputer PcoBreer GS-C

929 Computer Operator G-

90 Electronics Mechanic

9OA Electronics Worker ’





Functional Statement for Utilities

The Utilities Division is responsible for the efficient
operation and operator’s maintenance .of the activity’s utilities
systems. This responsibility includes the operation of
nonautomated plants, periodic inspection of automated plants and
distribution systems, maintaining and evaluating operational
records, evaluating performance reports, coordinating the
scheduling of maintenance and overhaul work, ensuring sufficient
supplies of fuels and materials, managing rune utilities
co,nservation program, establishing and maintaining utilities
targets, furnisLdng of quantity data for Dudgeting and accounting
and the planning for future utilities support requirements.
Utilities plant supervisors and operators operate and maintain
tnei plant equipment properly, efficiently and safely in
accordance wit/% established proficiency standards.
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SCHEO. GR/ CSSI- CLASSIFICATI OR RATING OFFICIAL’ POSITION OR J TITLE SERIES PAVLI -FI

Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune ,NC S neration Branch

Base Maintenance Deparnt
(2nd) GANIZATIL TITLE PITI,

LlLes Dvson
12. EMPLOYEES NOW PERFORMING DUTIES (Unirded jobs only)

o
EASON FOR SUBMISSION CTIICATIONS:

The description of the duties and responsibilities
of this position job is complete and sccure.

., .o.
JD No. oiler Plant Operator

t6. AT] ACHED

17. NPLACES- po*(on job)

.. ,,-.s I certify that this is an accurate"staent of ,the or...duties and repons]b] Ii ti
of this position and its organizational relationships, and thae psitio i necessary
to carry out governnt functions for which I am responslble2 Thl certifiatln is de
with the knowledge that this infoation is to be used for statutdry purp6ses latg to

o appoinnt and paint of public funds, and that false or msleading .statents y
t’ constitute violations of such stus or their implenting.regulations.

ch result n demot;on reduction n compenlat;on must be ,eJy n..r4.,t otr,ooctty to

t;n’ Itanarda’and Dep’art;ent of t Navy’cla,s;#icat;on duid;; ava;)bl-Ior’revi;* ;nee and





The incumbent will visit, on an unscheduled basis, water, sewage and
cold storage plants to verify operator attendance. Visits will be
made during shifts not normally worked by the eneral Foreman and/or
Foremen of the respective water, sewage, and cold storage plants.
Incbent will not provide technical assistance on the operation and
maintenance of these plants.

lities
ay
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CLA$IEICATICIN .OR RATING’ OFFICIAL

Base HIntenance De artent
Uti l esDi’vi sion

ON OR JOB LOCATION

Steam Generation Branch
m). (6,k)

12. EMPLOYEES NOW PERFORMING DUTIES (Undrded jobs only)
(No.:)

5. tlIFN1 CAL to-

Boiler Plant Operator

CEFCI’IFICATIONS:
Thedscript;on of the duties and responsibilities

of this position job is comp|ete and accurate.

Leade WL-5402-11

E’’ I certify that this is an accurate statement of the major duties and responslbi]itiesof this position and its organizational relationships, and that theposition is necessaryto carry, out government functions for which I am responsib]e. This certification .is madewith the knowledge that thi’ information is to be used for statutory purposes re]ating toappointment and payment of public funds, and that false or.mis]eadlng statements mayconstitute violations .o.f such st.tutes dr their implementin/gu]ations.

Si cure .... . _/.(/ /.-/i bXSi] & Date- ]nm.dia.t/..S(.u,,perwsor) (Sgntue&ie Department Head)
The ;=1 siflcation of this posit;on ,y be appe,!’ed by the ncumbt ..*ny tJ.e. Appeals ,’fr, classificationto. ch resuJt in demotion reduct’On n ensation_1 ) P t. be t,me,y j .order..lor etroctjv to

ERTIFICAT I:









resolve ecplaints an counseling. Appraises performance of’ subordinates/-

lesve for personnel on assigned shit. Inspects plant operation loll sheets
charts to ensure operstors are. recording the required information

stea plants are running st top efficiency. Works up daily log sheets, fuel
consRption and efficiency reports when time permits, maintains, records of
vehio’e utilization an4 logs malfunctions for maintenance an repairs
enoountered on pstrol.

Controls over the Job Immediate Supervisor is the Boiler Plant
Operator Foreman, -12,. locatedin Buildin .1700, Central Heating Plant.
Personnel contacts are made with the inediate supervisor on the 0800 to
1600 shift, Monday through Friday, or when called in due to an emergency.
Incumbent is held responsible for his assigned shift, nights, holidays and

weekends, ue to no other supervision. He works approximately 85% of’these
shifts without supervision. Problems referred to supervisor are shift

chanes and repairs kade during shift.

BJ Level and Co.=plexit of Work Supervised Supervision is direct,
and is of an administrative and technical nature. Subordinates supervised
consist of three Boiler-Plant Operators, WG-5; three Boiler Plant Operators,
WG-7; seven Boiler Plant Operators, WG-; and three Boiler Plant Operators,
WG-II. Subordinates are located in seven separate plants. Technical

supervision is exercised in the attended plants to ensure alertness of

operator, efficient operation and safety is being maintained.

III. EXPLATORY STATEMENT

The guidance, supervision and control of personnel required to operate
these plants efficiently require continuous and close supervision due to

isolated locations of heating plants. The operation of assigned heating

units which contain many items of equipment which is initially expensive

and the operation of which is critical. Errors in Judgment could cause the

loss of property and possible injury to personnel. Improper operation

could also become costly from a fuel consumption standpoint. Incumbent

must have good vision and color perception to determine various chemical

analysis, must be mentally alert, as incumbent is always subject to exposure
to extreme heat, and working areas where exposure to dust, smoke, gas

and certain chemical fumes are frequent. Must be physically able to climb

ladders and cat-walks in the various plants. The incumbent must have a

valid Government drivers permit, and be qualified to operate all of the

attended and unattended plants.
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From:
To:

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542-5001 IN REPLY REFER TO:

12511
CPD
29 Apr 86

Commanding General, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune

Director, Southeast Region, Office of Civilian Personnel
Management, Building A-67, Naval Station, Norfolk VA 23511

Subj: JOB GRADING APPEAL OF BOILER PLANT OPERATOR (LEADERS),
STEAM GENERATION SECTION, UTILITIES BRANCH, CAMP LEJEUNE,
NORTH CAROLINA

Ref: Telecon with Mr. Ed Voliva of 24 Apr 86

Encl: (i) Job Description for Boiler Plant Operator Foreman,
WS-5402-12, JD# 33-85

(2) Job Description for Boiler Plant Operator,
WG-5402-II, JD# 71-80

(3) Job Description for Boiler Plant Operator,
WG-5402-I0, JD# 55-80

i. The additional information requested in the reference is pro-
vided as enclosures (i) through (3). Enclosure (i) is a copy of

the current job description for the supervisor of the appellants.

Enclsure (2) is a copy of the current job description for the two

re!ef operators classified as Boiler Plant Operators, WG-II.
Enclosure (3) is a copy of the current job description for the

Boiler Plant Operators, WG-10.

2. The two employees performing the duties covered by enclosure

(2) are relief operators and at any given time may work for any of

the six appellants. These jobs work at any of the boiler plants
to cover unexpected absences of assigned operators. The operators
normally assigned these plants are classified at the WG-9 or i0

level. In addition, the two employees on occasion are required to

operate the Central Heating Plant due to the unexpected absence of

one of the appellants. The normal grade for operating this plant
is WG-II. When the incumbents of this job are not required to

operate at one of the outlying plants, they may be assigned to

operate the Central Heating Plant, enabling the appellants to

visit the job sites of other operators on the shift.

3. Enclosure (3) covers the WG-10 employees normally assigned to

each shift lead by the appellants. These employees operate plants
with a generating capacity of i00,000 and 120,000 pounds of steam

per hour. Two of these employees are assigned each shift lead by

the appellants.

4. The number of employees required to man a shift in the unit is

i0; however, at a given time it could be as high as 12 due to the

fluctuations in leave schedules, use of sick leave, etc. The six

appellants are assigned duties that require 4.2 man years to ac-

complish. Therefore, there are times when two of the appellants
are assigned the same shift. When this occurs one of the appel-
lants does not function in a leader capacity but performs special





suBj JOB GRADING APPEAL OF BOILER PLANT OPERATOR (LEADERS),
STEAM GENERATION SECTION, UTILITIES BRANCH, CAMP LEJEUNE,
NORTH CAROLINA

projects as assigned by the supervisor or acts as a relief
operator at any of the manned plants.

5. If additional information is required you may contact Durrel
Brown of the Classification Staff on Autovo 484-1532 or FTS 486-
1532. SEAHORn"

By direction
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10. Ooalms. AOecy. Essabmem

Marine Corps. Base, Camp Lejeune, NC

Facilities-Department

Thord Sutld*vo

Utilities Branch
d. FmSu4xl

Steam Generatlon Sectlon

K SHEPARD, Boiler Plt Gen Foreman SCALES,

Typed NMedT,tlI Offocl TIk, ACt

OLIVE S. DOWNING
Classlflcation Superintendent

Initials

:R. E. Director, Admln Branch

CPI -Nonczempt SPC
Unit Status B0C

InltillS Date

Form 8 (Rev,s4d 8-77)





Zntroductton.. This position ts located tn he Sta General;ton Section,
Uttlt,tles 8ranch, 8ase Hatntenance Otvtston. The primary purpose of’ the"f" position ts to serve as the Lead Boiler Plant Operator with the responstbiltt
of the smooth operation of the assigned shift and to operate seam plants as
assigned. These steam plants range tn capaci of 10,000 to 500,000 pounds ofsteam per hour, with pressures ranging from 50 to 150 P.S.I: Boilers are firedwih coal and oii to generate steam at constant pressures for Industrial pro-cesses and heating purposes. Operates equipment such as air compressors,
chemical feed pumps, draft fans, and other equipment used in the operation ofa heating plant. Check operation of equipment by observing and making neces-sary adjustments and assists in maintenance and repair on above equipment.

II. Major Duties.

A. Leads from II to 14 Boiler Plant Operators, Coal Handling Equipment
Operators, and other lower level personnel by passing on instructions received
from supervisor. Incumbent transfers other operators or calls in reliefoperators to cover unexpected absences on shift and assigns immediate tasksto be performed by’operators. Incumbent obtains needed information on deci-sions from supervisor on problems that occur during shifts. Maintains a
current knowledge of steam boilers and equipment, and answers questions of
other workers on procedures, policies, written instructions and other direc-
tives. Incumbent assures that other operators are kept busy. This will be
accomplished by checking with operators by phone during the shift, and near
the end of the shift to insure supervisor’s instructions on work sequences,
procedures, methods and deadlines have been met. Incumbent advises operatorsto follow instructions received from supervisors and to meet deadlines. Reports.
to supervisors on status and progress of operators, cause of work delays, andanswers questions of supervisors on overall shift operations and problems.
Incumbent notifies supervisory personnel about operational problems during shift
concerning areas that need the supervisor’s immediate attention. Incumbent
keeps time cards and log of incidents and other records during assigned shift.

.)

B. For efficient operation, incumbent lights off and shuts down boilers.
Analyzes operating conditions as shown by indicating and recording meters and
gauges, reflecting load changes, steam temperatures and pressure, flow of fuel,
steam and air, and other controls. Adjusts equipment for efficient operation,
including alarm devices, automatic electrical and pneumatic combustion controls,
magnetic valves, programming controls, firetron cells, smoke indicators, air
safety switches, protective relays, air compressors, feedwater deaerators and
heaters, fuel heaters, internal chemical injection equipment, stop valves,
forced and induced draft fans, fuel and steam pressure control, relief valves,
feedwater regulators and pumps. All the controls operate in conjunction with
the other and requires the operator to make adjustments for a safe and effi-
cient operation. The incumbent checks plant efficiency, maintains operational
log and computes data for boiler log sheets; inspects safety valves and automa-
tic safety devices for flame extinction, automatic ignition, low water cut off
and high pressure cut out. Must locate source of trouble when visual inspec-
tion of meters and other controls indicate malfunctioning equipment or dangerous
conditions. Switches to manual controls if automatic controls fail and follows
standard emergency procedures until trouble can be corrected. Removes boiler
or auxiliary from the line if malfunctions cannot be corrected during opera-
tion. Analyzes feedwater in make-up and boiler water, using standard chemical

ENCLOSU,RF-, (





npurittes, controls chemtcal concenlrattongases. Must be able to ..mak.e mt.no austments to ftrtng equ|pment and alsoassist Botler Equipment Mechanic in repatr ot’ botlers, auxiliaries, and allreT.ated equipment.

ITS- $ktll and Knowledge. Must have the abtllty to lead other operatorsand have a thorough knowledge of the locat|on, purpose and operating techniquesof all steam p|ants, botler and auxiliary equipment. Incumbent must have theabt111y to Interpret and evaluate operating conditions of steam generatingequipment from gauges, graphs, charts and dtals. Must have a orktng know-ledge of electronic equipment and controls, and be able to solve prob]ems ofoperation by on methods. In case of emergencies tn boiler operating pro-cedures, Incumbent must have the knowledge and skill to tnnediately makechanges in control systems; close valves, start auxiliary pumps, change orshut down boilers, and take all safety precautionary measures necessary toprevent damage to boilers and injury to plant personnel.

IV. Responsibility. Instructions are normally received from the Boiler PlantOperator oreman or General Foreman,and may be either oral or ritten. Incum-bent i.]l De orking without direct supervfsion the majority of the time, operatingand directing loer grade Boiler Plant Operators in fueling, firing, steaming,cleaning bot]ers, and use of boiler auxiliaries. Must assume responsibility totake innediate and appropriate action that ou]d affect the safety of plant andpersonnel without direct supervision. Must be able to make on the spot decisionsduring critical situations and use good judgement as problems arise by eithertaking corrective action or recalling supervisory personnel during extremeemergencies. Incumbent will be working the majorfty of the time at Building 1700,and be in contact with the other manned plants by telephone. Must have a validstate motor vehicle operator’s license and qualify for a government motor vehicleoperator’ s permi t.

V. physical Effort. Incumbent must have good vision to observe water level ingauge glasses from a distance. Must be physically able to carry lO0 pounds forshort distances. Climb ladders or rigid steps to heights of 125 feet for pur-poses of opening valves, cleaning tops of boilers, motors, and machinery. Stoops,climbs, kneels, sits, and does strained and awkward work for short periods oftime. Must have good hearing and be able to distinguish colors.
VI. Workin Conditions. Work is performed inside 90% of the time. Works inexcessive hot climatic conditions, excessive noise and vibrations from machinery.Will work rotating shifts, nights, weekends, and holidays. Rotates betweensteam plants which are located in remote areas throughout the Camp Lejeune com-plex. Incumbent must have own means of transportation. Exposed to possibilityof burns, bruises, cuts, electrical conductors, dust, moisture, and hot and coldpipes. Normal hazards are conveyors, drive belts, motors, and boilers.
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Initiatin Office
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18. Depmtnnt. Agcy. Establishment

First Subdiviln

Base Maintenance Department

No.
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17. Name,of Employee fifvacancy, spclfy)

Third SulxNision

Steam Generation Branch
d. Fourth, SulxXvon

Fifth Subdivision

Utilities Division
ipi Rviw. T/W is :utt cNc’i//on cW’ th me/or utmS an Siatum ofEfl)

"7- certify tt this iS an urate statement of the that this information iS to used f statutory purposes relating to apint-Jduties and sponsi#ilities of this sition an its ganizational rela- ment and payment Of ubltc funds, and that false misleading statemtsnships. and thattposition isnto rrytGornment functis may constitute wo[ations of such statutes their implementing rula-which rnsible. This certilition is made with the knowlge tons.
TyNmdTitle of ImiMem J TVN Title of Hier-L Suisor Manar (tiol)

K. SHEPARD Boiler Plant Operator Foreman ] B. W. ELSTON Maintenance Manager-- :D.,.
_____

cla#fiedlgradd by Tit 5. U. S. . in#withar pubtt by t1 . if publistr
aly dit.swith t mt publis sta.

Tyld Name end Title of Official Taking Action

OLIVE S. DOWNING, Acting
Classification Supt.
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Information for Employees. The standarcIs, and information their applilion,
available in the rnnel office. The clsifition of t sHion may
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FLSA, is available from the rnnel offi lhe Cmiion.
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I; Introduction. This position is located tn the Steam eneration Branch,

UCii’on, Base Haintenance Deparment. The purpose for the job is

to-control the operation of boilers operated at pressures of 150 P.S.I., wtth

plant operating capacities of 500,000 pounds of steam per hour. Botlers are

fired with coal and oil to generate steam at constant pressures for industrial

0 erates equipment such as electrostatic pre-
rocesses and heating puses. P de;:ft fans, and other equip-

Pctpttators, air compressors, chemical fe=d pumpsh s operation of equipment
ment used in the operation of a heattng plant.

by observing and making necessary adjustments, and asststs in maintenance and

repai r on above equtpment.

II. Major Duties. Lights off and shuts down boilers and precipitators for safe

andeoperation. Analyzes operating conditions as shown by indicating

and recording meters and gauges affected by load changes, steam pressures, oil

pressure and temperatures, fuel flow, air flow, and other controls. Checks and

makes minor adjustments to equipment for safe and efficient operation, including

alarm devices, automatic, electrical and pneumatic combustion controls, magnetic

valves, pogromming controls, firetron cells, smoke indicator, air safety

switches, protective relays, air compressors, feedwater deareators and heaters,

fuel oil heaters, internal chemical injection equipment, stop valves, forced

ressure controls, tel tel valves, feedwater
D. fans, fuel and steam P nction with the otherand 1. -,, -- ^ntrols operate in conju

regulators ano pumps. , ,=

and requires the operator to make adjustments for a safe and efficient operation.

The incumbent checks plant efficiency, maintains operational log and computes

data for boiler log sheets, inspects safety valves and automatic safety devices

for flame extinction, automatic ignition, low water cut off and high pressure

cut out. Must locate source of trouble when visual inspection of meters and

ionin equipment or dangerous conditions Must

teher controls indicate malfunct .g ors when conditions within the

able to discharge the electrostatlc precipitat

boiler exist that could cause damage to the precipitator. Switches to manual

controls if automatic controls fail and follows standard emergency procedures

until trouble can be corrected. Removes boilers, precipitators or auxiliary

equipment from the line if malfunctions cannot be corrected during operation.

Ana}yzes feedwater in make-up tank and boiler water, using standard chemical

test. Operates feedwater conditioning and treatment equipment to remove im-

purities, controls chemical concentration in boilers, and removes entrapped

gases. Must be able to make minor adjustments to firing equipment and also

assist Boiler Equipment Mechanic in repair of boilers, precipitators, boiler

auxiliaries and all related equipment.

ubent is normally responsible for the operation
I I. Skill and .Kno.wledge. In.c ^n-=+ed watch and must be able. to

of boilers, precipitators.an_ q P
atin e uipment and electrostatic

s of steam gener g q
evaluate operating condtlon Must have a working

I itators from gauges, graphs, charts and dials.
prec!p ........ i-ment and controls and be able to solve problems
knowleage ol elec.ru, =- v

of operation by own methods. In case of emergencies in boiler operating pro-

cedures, incumbent must have the knowledge and skills to immediately make

changes in control systems; close valves, start auxiliary pumps, change or





shut’down botlers, secure precipitators, and take all precautionary measures
n-ecessary to prevent damage to equJlent and injury to plant personnel. The
increment must hold a valid U.S.M.C. motor vehicle operators per,tt.
IV.. R.,ponsibilit. The i,cumbent nomally receives instructions from Boiler
Plant Operator Forerun or Boiler Plant Operator General Foreman, depending on
shlft. Directs loer grade Boiler Plant Operators in fueling, firing, steaming,
clean|ng boilers, use of boiler auxiliaries, and the operation of electrostatic
precipitators. Must assume responsibility to take J,edtate and appropriate
action that ould affect the safety of plant and personnel without direct super-
vision from shift supervisor. Incumbent works approximately 80% of the time on
nights, weekends, and holidays, on a rotating shift at Building 1700, and
occasionally works at smaller capacity plants. Incumbent pulls leave for WS-9
Shift Foreman when designated. Must have means of getting to work at the
different plants on the different shifts. Location and capacity of heating
plant that continuously requires a Boiler Plant Operator, WG-II is: Building
1700 {5 boilers) capacity 500,000 pounds per hour.

V. Ptlystcal Effort. Incumbent must have good Vision to observe water level
in gauge 91asses’ from a distance. Hust be physically able to carry 100 pounds
for short distances. Climb ladders or rigid steps to heights of 130 feet for
purposes of openifl9 valves, cleaning tops of boilers, checking electrostatic
precipitators, motors and machinery. Stoops, climbs, kneels, sits and does
strenuous and awkward work for short periods of time. Must have 9ood hearing
and be able to di.stinguish colors.

VI. Working Conditions. Work is performed inside 90% of the time. Works in
excessive hot cl’imatic conditions, excessive noise, and vibrations from
machinery. Will work rotating shifts, nights, weekends, and holidays, may, be
required to work steam plants which are located in remote areas throughout the
Ca Lejeune complex. Incumbent must have means of transportation. Exposed
to )_.Ibillty of burns, bruises, cuts from electrical conductors, high voltage
DC electrical current, arcing DC and static voltage, dust, moisture, and hot
and cold pipes. Normal hazards are conveyors, drive belts, motors; boilers
and precipi tators.
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,OTEI Read pcial instru:tions before completing this form.2. Remo ’e st1’u’ctin .deet before distribution. Dbtribution: (a) Civilian Peronl

’RGRNIZATION T TLE AND CODE
TILITIES BRNCH
IASE MAINTENANCE OIVISION

OFFICIAL’POS|TION TITLE

BOILER PLANT OPERATOR
DU’rV STATION AND ADDRESS

COLUMN A

PERFORMANCE ELEMENT
(List erj’ormance elements below. Desigtte criticalelements by entering "’C"in the bracket below element no.)

Operates assigned steam generating plant.

Perfonas Laboratory Analyses.

COLUMN B

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
(Indicate level, ., marginal, highly mtj’actory, etc.)

Highly Satisfactory: Operates steam planta anner that insures operating proceduresmeet designed plant efficiency wth 2-3 oational discrepancies during a raEing period.Exceptions are granted for equipment failuresthat are not the fablt of the operator.

a manner insures operating proceduresmeet designed plant efficiency with 6-7operational discrepancies during a ratingperiod. Exceptions are granted for equip-ment failures that-are not the fault of theoperator.

Highl Satisfactory: Collects, performs,records assorted chemical analyses of softemboiler and condensate water insuring thatchemical analyses are correct and withinestablished limits. Tests are runcorrect]yand chemicals are kept within prescribedlimits with I variance in 20 shifts.a Standard -llects, performs andrecords assorted chemical analyses of softenboiler and condensate ater insuring thatchemical analyses are correct and within
established limits. Tests are run correctlyand chemicals are.kept within prescribed

C.on#nue on Reverse





OF. THE NAVY PERFORMANCE APPRAIS.L
111-$0)

COLUMN A

PERFORMANC,E ELEMENT
,sisl:s in developing lower grade boiler plan
operttions.

CO,LUMN B

PERFORMANCE bTANDARDS

High|y Satisfactory: blrects lower g
boiler plant operators in the corre’ct pro-
cedure of fueli.ng, firing, steaming, use of
auxiliaries and cleaning of boilers while
maintaining 95-97% of designed plant eff-
i ci ency.
Marg.i.nal Standard: Directs lower grade
boiler plant operator’s in t’he correct proce-
duresof fueling, firing, steaming, use of
auxiliaries and cleaning of boilers while
maintaining 90-92% ofdesigned plant eff-
iciency.

TO:

CERTIFICA TIN: Your signature lndicate that a particular step ha been completed and undertood.
Dateyour dgnature.

STAGES

ELEMENTS/I TANDARD$

EMPLOYEE SUPERVISOR
SIGNATURE D*.TE S’GNTURE

PROGRESS REVIEW(S)

ANNUAL PEF FORMANCE
APPR/ISAL





JOB EVALUATION STATEMENT

JD# 71-80
I0 Dee 1980

Ill Introduction: This Job, located in the Steam Generation Unit,
Utilities Branch, Base Maintenance, is responsible for the opera-
tioncf one or more. high pressure boilers requiring continuous
attention. The primary assignment of employees covered by this
description is the operation of boilers at the Central Heating
Plant. This plant has a generating capacity of 500,000 pounds
per hour.

II. Series and Title: Firing or operation of one or more auto-
matic or and-fired, high or low pressure boilers to produce steam
or hot water to prvlde heat for buildings and for use of the
operations of institutional facilities and equipment is covered
by the Boiler Plant Operator Series, WG-5402. The authorized title
fr Jobs in plants requiring continuous operator attention,Is
Boiler Plant Operator.

llI. Grade: The Job description idicates that employees covered
by this Job description will primarily operate boiler plant with
generation capacity of 500,000 pounds per hour, the primary assign-
ment being at the Central Heating Plant. For a port,On of the time
some of the employees will operate plants of less than 500,000
generating capacity. At all times employees overed by this descrip-
tion will be selected to act as reliefs at the three largest and
more complex plants, i.e., Camp Gelger, MCAS(H) and Central
Heating Plants. The employees covered by this JD are highly skilled
and perform all plant operations and preventive maintenance tasks
without reference to the immediate supervisor. Though a supervisor
is..on-board during each shift, he is normally not available in the
plant,for advice and/or assistance. Most of the supervlsor’s time is
spent traveling from plant to plant or troubleshooting at a plant
not requiring continuous attention. By reference to the Job Grading
Standard for the WG-5402 Series, the generating capacity for the
Central Heating Plant of 500,000 pounds per hour is considered to
"Substantially" exceed the criteria for WG-10, i.e., i00,000 or
more pounds per hour. With reference to the Navy’s Supplementary
Job Grading Standard for Boiler Plant Operator, WG-5402, this Job
equates to the WG-II level (500,000 pounds per hour).

IV. Classification: Boiler PIa_OptWG-502-11.
DRREL T. BROWN





d. Field Office

by Supervisor
In|tialinl Office

16. ORnizatioml Title of Polilion (/f difflt trim tW/t/lf)

18, Detoartment. Amcy. Estaishmewt

Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, N.C.

Ipitials t Oil

DEC 0 1980

17. Name at Employee (if vacancy. pify)

Third Slxlivisiot

Steam Generation Branch

certify that this is an accurate statement of the that this information iS to t USe to statutory purpOses relating to appoint-
ment end payment of public funds, and that MI misli slatem

tiships, and ltfheitiis tortGornment lunctis may constitu viofalions Of such statutes tir implemenhng rula-
for wich ponsible. This rtilfion is made with t knowlge tions

TyNdTit Imi .TyNmdTf Hier-L Suir Manar

SOUTHERLAND BoilerPltOperGenFore J B. W. ELSTON Maintenance Manager

FimSlx:livialt Folrth Subdivlsio

Base Hai ntenance Department
b. Secd Fifm Slxllvision

Utilities Division
19. Emoyee Review. 1"/ is accurate drription 0f IP mNor duties an(/ Signature of Ernoyee (optional/

re,oonibilittes of my postio.

majo dutieS and resposil)ilitt of this position and its organizational tale-

-#

21. ClllllMImlJ Oral CmllflcalL Ostify ttmt this portion has ten
clalillgradlas raqtrl by Titl 5, U. S. C(x. m conformance with stand-
ards published by he CI Sefyt Cnm,o or. if poDlisllel standards
alOly directly,xs with fl most aoliclbte publishel standards.

Typld Name and Title of Official TlkiN Atio

OLIVE S. DOWNING, Acting
Clas_s_Iflcatlon Supt.

Initials DaiY
/

Initials

Employee
(omna/)

b. Supervisor

23. Position Review

OEC 0 . 19
Date

22. Standards t.bed in Oilsilving/Grading POsition

FLSA:: Exemp CFI
Nonex SPC

Unit Status BOC
oo/0

Information for Employel. The standards, and information their application.
available in the personnel off)ca The classification O| the pOS=l)on may be

i:ewewed and corrected by Ihe agency the Civil Service Commission. Informa-
ban classificalionllob grading appeals, and complaints exemption from

0FLSA.
iS available from the personnel office the Commission.

Initials Date initials Initials DoDate

ENCLOSURE L4 1
Desription of Mljor Outi =rid Resl)omilitial (,eel ettldd)

()tion Fawn 8 (Rwlld 8-77)
U.S. Civil Co,illiOo FPM Chip.|





nn. This position ts located t 1;o

.sure of .150 P$.|.L. Base. Matntenance,,. The purpose for.the )ob.tslntroductt e,,Deltment.
rs o r= tng. at pres

ion of botle pe. . erhour. Boilers are
-control ;thg operat 000 unds of steam P s
iant operating apa_ctttes t.Ool=.O;t c0nPtant pressures for ndustrta_l_pro_c.esse

js th6otl to genera_re s.t,-- ___: c air compressors,
=,-: -,,* ses. uperaes equ p. =- +v oneratton of a heang

plant. Checks operalOn ot equpm

merits, also assists in maintenance and repair on above equipment.

1|. .Lghs off and shuts down boilers for safe and efficient

operat-t-on. Analyzes operation conditions as shon by indicating and recording

meters and gauges affected b] load changes, steam pressures, oil pressure and

temperatures, fuel flow, air flow and other controls. Checks and makes minor

adustmenl;s to equipment fo safe and efficient operation, including alarm

devices, automatic, electrical and pneumatic combustion controls, magnetic

vlves, prograaxaing controls, firetron cells, smoke indicator, air safety

switches, protective relays, air compressors, feedwater deareators, and heaters,

fuel or1-heaters, internal chemical in3ection equipment, stop valves, forced

draft fans, fuel and steam pressure cont,rols, re]ief valves, feedwater regulators

and, pumps. AI.1 the controls operate in conjuncton with the other and require

the operator I;o make adjustments for a safe and efficient operation. The in-

cumbent checks plant efficiency, maintains operational log and computes data

for boiler log sheets, inspects safel; valves and automatic safety devices for

flame extinction, automatic ignition, low water cut off and high pressure cut

out. Rust locate source of trouble when visual inspection of meters and other

controls indicate malfunctioning equipment or dangerous conditions. Analyzes

feedwate in make-up tank and boi]er water, using standard chemical test.

Operates feedwater conditioning and treatment equipment to remove impurities,

and removes entrapped gases. Rust

contro]s chemica] concentration in boilers,
equipment and also assist Boi]er

be able to make minor ad3ustments to firing

Equipment Mechanic in epair of bolers, boile auiliaies and all related

equi pment.

III Skill and Knowledge. Incumbent is normally responsible for the operation

.." ed watch, and must be able to evaluate
ut ent-on desgnat es raphs, charts

lets and eq pm nt from gaug , g ’of bo. ,;;^. team eneratng equipme
operating u,u,=,- of s g

and dials. Rust have a working knowledge in pneumatic combustion controls and

be able to solve problems of operation by own methods. In case of emergencies

in boiler operating pocedues, incumbent must have the knowledge and skills

to immediately make changes in control systems; close valves, start auxiliarY

pumps, cha,ge o shut down boes and take all pecautionaY measures necessary

to pevent damage to equipment and injurY to plant personnel.

hold a valid U.S.R.C. motor vehicle operators permit.
The incumbent must





’I;. The Incumbent nomally recetves Instructions from Botler
Plant Opera,or Forerun or Botler Plant Operator General Foreman, depending on

slfift. Otrocts loer grade Boiler Plant Operators in fuellng, ftrtng, steaming,

cleantng botlers, safety and use of botler auxiliaries. Must assume responsi-

bility to take immediate and appropriate action that ould affect, the safety

of plant and personnel without, direct supervision from shift supervisor. In-
centworks approximately 80% of the time on nights, eekends and holidays,

on a rotating shift at Building G-650 {3 boilers) capacity I00,000 pounds per

hour; A.$.-4151 {3 boilers) capacity 120,000 pounds per hour.

V. Physical iiffort. Incumbent must have good vision to observe water level

in gauge glasses iom a distance. Hust be physically able to carry lO0 pounds

for short distances. Climb ladders or rigid steps to heights of 130 feet for

purposes of opening valves, cleaning tops of boilers, stoops, climbs, kneels,

sits and does strenuous and awkward work for short periods of time. Must have

good.hearing and be able to distinguish colors.

VI Working Conditions. Work is performed, inside 90% of the time. Work in
excesslye hot ’climatic "conditions, excessive noise, dust, and vibrations from
machinery. Will ork rotating shifts, nights, weekends, and holidays. Rotates
between .steam plants which are located in remote areas throughout the Camp

Lejeune c(xnplex. Incumbent must have means of transportation. [xposed to
posslbilil;y of burns, bruises, cuts, electricalcurrent, moisture and hot and

cold pipes. Normal hazards are conveyors, drive belts, motors and boilers.





Io _introduction This Job, located In the Steam General Branch,

UttlesDismn, Base Malntenance,Is responsiblefor the-operation

of one or more high pressure boilers requiring continuous attention.

The prima assignment of employees covered by this description
Corps Air star.ion (Heli-

eTtn of boilers at the Marine
s phe 0, e Plants. These two plants have generating
co er) a,d Camp Geig r
capacity of 120,000 pounds per hour.

II. Series and TitleT Firing or operation of one or more automatic

or hand-fired, high o--r low pressure boilers to produce steam or

hot water to provide heat for buildings and Sor use of the opera-

tions of institutional facilities and equipment is covered by the

Boiler Plant Operator Series, WG-5402. The authorized title for

Jobs in plants requiring continuous operator attention is Boiler

Plant operator.

III. Grd?: The Job description indicates tt employees covered

description will operate boiler plants with a generation

by this Job t primary assignment

capacity from 120,000 pounds per hour ,

heine at CamP Geiger and MCAS(H) Plants. For a portion of the time

some of the employees will operate plants of less than I00,000

generating cDacity- The employees covered by this JD are highly

skilled and perform all plant operations and preventive maintenance

tasks without reference to a supervisor. Though a supervisor is

on board during!each shift, he is normally not available in the

plant for advice and/or assistance. Most of the supervisor’s time

is spent travellin from plant to plant or troubleshooting at a

plant not requirin continous attention. By reference to the

Job Grading Standard for the WG-5402 Series, the generatin

capacity for the cited Plants of 120,000 pounds per hour meets

the criteria for WG-10, i.e., i00,000 or more pounds per hour.

ivClassific&tion:BoilerPO-02-I0"





OFFICIAl. Fosn’iON TITI-E

BOILER PLANT OPERATOR
:Go,NIZATION "1 I’r/E AND CODE

;TILITIES BP.ANCH
SE HAINTEt:ANCE DIVISION

f

COLUMN A

PERFORMANCE ELEMENT

(List pc’rJ’ormence elements below. Designate critical
elements by entcring "’C"in the bracket below element no.)

Operates assigned steam generating plant.

Performs Laboratory Analyses.

DUTY STATION AND ADDRESS

COLUMN B

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

(Indicate level,. L e., marginal, highly sati/actory,

Highly Satisfactory: Operates steam plant
a mannerthat insures operating procedures
met designed plant efficiencywth 2-3 o
ational discrepancies during a rating period.
Exceptions are gnanted for equipment fail
that are not theult of the operator.

inal Standard
manner that insures operating, procedures
designed plant efficiency.ith 6-7 ope
discrepancies duing a raing, pero. Ex-
ceptions are granted for equipment failures
that are not the fault of the operator.

Hihl Satisfactory; Collects, performs, ant
records assorted chemical analyses of soften
boiler and condensate water insuring that
chemical analyses are correct and within
established limits. Tests are run correctly
and chemicals are kept within prescribed
limits with l variance in 20 shifts.
Harginal Standard: Collects, performs and
records assorted chemical analyses of soften
boiler and condensate water insuring that
chemical analyses are correct and within
established limits. Test are run correctly
and chemicals are kept within prescribed

Connue onReee





140!k

COLUMN A

PERFORMANCE ELEMENT

;ts png g
operations.

COLUMN B

PSRFORMANCE STANOAROS

operators in the correct pro-

cedure of fueling, firing, steaming, use of

auxiliaries and cleaning of boielrs while

maintaining 95-97% of designed plant eff-

iciency.
Standard: Directs lower grade

rs n pro-

cedures of fueling, firing, steaming, use of

auxiliaries and cleaning of boilers while

maintaining 90-92% of designed plant eff-

iciency.

TION: Dateyour signature.

TO;

Your signatr ndicates that a particular step ha been completed and undertod"

EMPLOYEE
SIGNATURE

APPR/ISAL
STAGES

EMENTSI TANDARDS
SET

SUPERVISOR
sIGNATURE

PROGRESS REVIEW(S)

;NNUAL PEF FORMANCE
APPR. ISAL

"L’2"’’3"




